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Intersoft DK


Fast acting.



Exceptionally gentle hand cleaning system.



Proven efficacy against bacteria and fungi.



No residual effect allowing the skin’s flora to renew



In tests exceeded the statutory bacteria kill rate by 100 x.



Only 3ml per hand wash.



Three types of product dispensers:
-

Aluminium case & high-grade steel handle.
Stainless steel wall bracket for bottle neck mounting.
Free standing pump dispenser (shown).
®

Intersoft DK’s gentle cleaning action minimises skin problems associated
with some hand hygiene products.

Active ingredients: Benzalconium chloride, Propan-2-ol, Cocamidopropylbetain
DGHM approved (German Association For Hygiene and Microbioogy) approved rates
Intersoft DK has been approved be the German Association for hygiene and Microbiology (DGHM) as a hand decontaminant.
®
In tests Intersoft DK removed 100 times more bacteria than was required to gain approval under the DGHM’s stringent
guidelines.
A leading anti-bacterial hand soap
%age
Organism
reduction @
30 secs
Staphylococcus aureus
99.05
Pseudomonas aeroginosa
95.08
Enterococcus hirae

Intersoft DK
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>99.999
>99.999
>99.999

15
15
15

Comment
> 3 log difference
> 3 log difference

®

The comparison above shows the difference in efficacy between Intersoft DK and a market-leading anti-bacterial
®
hand soap (data taken from the competitor’s web site). These results show that of the organisms tested, Intersoft
DK would 1000 times fewer bacteria after hand cleansing than the competitor product.
Tests show that the average hand washing time is 30 seconds.

Pack sizes available: 10 x 1 Kg + 1 free standing pump dispenser FOC
Instructions for use:
-

Apply a minimum of 3ml Intersoft DK and rub thoroughly into the hands for 30 seconds,

-

Foam with water for 15 seconds and rinse-off.

Wall mounted dispenser
also available.

Use Biocides Safely.
Always read the label and product information before use!

